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ATING FOR MET- 

md NO- H. KatZ, 
to the United States 

Secretary of the Navy 

1 claim. (C1.204-37) 
mder Title 35, WS. Code (1952), see. 266) 

The invention described herein may be manufactured 
and used by or for the Government of the United States 
of America for goverpniental purposes without the pay- 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 

This iriventi9n relates to heat reduction coatings for 
surfaces exposed to flames. 

In present day uses of machinery and apparatus, metal 
parts are frequently exposed to flames and thereby 
stressed or weakened by excessive heat, an example of 
such parts beink the metal turbine blades of turbo-jet air- 
craft subjeded to combustion chamber flames. 

Prior methods employed for heat reduction at these 
heated areas involved coating the exposed metal surfaces 
with materials intended to increase the emissivity of ra- 
diation frsm the surface, or, alternatively, providing an 
insulating layer between the flame and the object. HOW- 
ever, the heat decreases secured by these prior methods 
have been relatively small, and, consequently, the usual 
praotice is to omit all coatings, the difficulty and expense 
of applying the coatings counteracting any gains secured 
in heat reduction. 

Generally stated, the present invention involves the use 
of a type of coating which inhibits recombination of 
flame-generated free radicals on the surfaces to be pro- 
tected, thereby reducing the temperature at these sur- 
faces. Since this reaction of recombination occurs in 
contact with the metal surfaces and the heat of recom- 
bination is produced in a very thin layer (approximately 
one atom thick) this phenomenon is particularly effective 
in increasing the temperature of these surfaces. Elimina- 
tion of #this surface reaction has proven most effective. 

The primary object of the invention, therefore, is to 
provide means for obtaining heat reduction at flame 
swept surfaces. An additional object is to provide a 
temperature reducing coating which has firm adherence to 
the base article with resistance to mechanical and chemi- 
cal disintegrating agents. An object, also, is to provide 
simple means for applying the coating to the surfaces Lo 
be protected. Other objects and many of the attendant 
advantages of this invention will be readily appreciated as 
the same becomes better understood by reference to the 
following detailed description. 

P is common knowledge @at any gas or vapor which 
contains molecules of more than one atom will, when 
heated to a sufficiently high temperature, contain frag- 
ments formed by the thermal decomposition of such 
molecules and commonly called free radicals. Some of 
these fragments may consist of only one atom. These 
fragments, depending on practical factors such as tem- 
perature, flow rate of fuel and oxidant and shape of 
combustion chamber, may consist of unburned fuel and 
oxidant, partially burned fuel and oxidant or completely 
burned fuel and oxidant; and with a substantial amount 
of unburned or partially burned fuel and oxidant present, 
there is a continuous recombihation of radicals taking 
place with continuous liberation of heat. Unfortunately 
this reado& of recombination proceeda most readily on 
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the surfaces of turbine blades and other engine parts ex- 
posed to the flames producing the flame-generated free 
radicals since these parts are most usually composed of 
alloys of the so-called transition metals, which are par- 
ticularly good catalysts. For this reason, these surfacru 
are particularly bad with respect to increase Of surface 
temperature from the surface recombination of flame 
generated free radicals. 

In order to reduce temperatures at the exposed sur- 
faces, it is proposed to apply a coating thereto which 
contains chemical substances acting to prevent recombina- 
tion of the free radicals found in flames. The presence 
of the coating, therefore, prevents the heat of such mom- 
bination from developing on the coated surface and, 
thereby, the surface and internal temperatures of the 
coated object are lowered beyond the point resulting when 
the surfaces are unprotected. In this way the recombina- 
tion is removed from the coated surfaces and is allowed 
to take place at some point downstream where the heat 
bf rckombination is easier to cope with. 

Substances found most effective in coatings for inhibit- 
ing radical recombination include the phosphates, chlo- 
rides, fluorides, sulfides, borates, tungstates, and certain 
oxides. As an example of one method of forming a coat- 
ing, a specimen metal, which must contain at least about 
3 percent by weight of iron, is immersed as an anode in 
water diluted ortho-phosphoric acid (O-HsPO* 85%), 
adjusted to a pH of 1.5 to 2.2, and anodized. After re 
moval, the coating is heated in a gas flame (Bunsen 
burners) until dry. The cell voltage used is around 45, 
the current about 70 milliamperes (ma.) the current den- 
sity per unit area of sample 18 maJin.2, and the time of 
electrolysis 10-15 minutes. The drying step, which 
takes place at temperatures usually in excess of 1200" C., 
produces a reaction between the acid and metal to form 
a tightly adhering metal layer which appears to be a 
metal phosphate. The thickness of the layer formed 
ranges from 0.025 to 1.2 mils. 

Alternatively, the metal to be coated may be dipped 
directly into the phosphoric acid (a liquid at 42.35" C.) 
for 10 to 15 minut& and then heated in a gas m e  until 
dry, as in the first described example. 

For cold rolled steel the same procedure is followed 
producing a coating composition of phosphates of iron 
and manganese. For S816 alloy, phosphates of iron and 
oxides of chromium and nickel are produced. SS16 
alloy is composed of carbon 0.4%, chromium 20.095, 
nickel 20.0%, cobalt 43.7%, molybdenum 4.0%, tungsten 
4.0%, colufnbian 4.0% and iron 2.8%. 

Using the above described coating substances, a coating 
is secured which not only inhibits recombination of free 
radicals on the metal surface to be proteded but also 
possesses desirable mechanical resistance to hot gases, has 
adequate adherence to the substrate metal which is sub- 
stantially permanent, and resists decomposition, flaking 
and other modes of deterioration while in use, over long 
intervals of time. 

To determine the inhibiting properties of the coating, 
two similar samples are prepared, one coated and the 
other uncoated. Both samples are bored axially to per- 
mit installation of appropriate thermocouples and then 
placed symmetrically in a gas flame, the temperature dif- 
ferences being continuously recorded. A temperature 
difference of between 100 to 200" F. is usually indicated, 
at approximately 2100" F. As a specific example, an 
uncoated specimen of high temperature alloy (S-816) 
used in the construotion of aircraft engines registered a 
surface temperature under test of 2200' F., whereas a 
coated specimen heated under similar conditions showed 
a temperature of 2050" F. 

It is pointed out that because of the extreme t h i ~ e s ~  
of the coatings the performance of machine parts, such 8s 
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Also, acid having B pH mbjecting said anode t6 
ect to current flow at a d about 18 milliamperes per 
parts, square inch for uta, and removing and 

is p ~ c u ~ ~ l y  important since these parts are vulnerable drying said alloy at a temperature in excess of 1200" C. 

Obviously maay modiifications and variations of the 

scope of &e appended claim the invention may be 

in the H e  of this patent 
to small temperature increases at peak values. 6 
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us solution of phosphoric 86 

870,937 Coslett ______- - _____ -__ Nov. 12,1907 
1,610,362 Coslett _____--- - -__..-__ Dec. 14, 1926 
2,132,439 Romig ____------------- Oct. 11,1938 
2,501,846 Gifford ____-_-____,',-,, Mar. 28,1950 
2,554,250 Horstman et al. - _-__ -__ May 22, 1951 
2,748,037 Bumham _____-____-___ May 29, 1956 
2,790,739 Frederick et d. _-__---- Apr. 30, 1957 


